
The Art of Herbal Science®

QUINARY®
This concentrated, complex blend combines five bestselling Sunrider formulas into one “super supplement.” Infused with  

nearly 50 Chinese herbs like powerful Chinese yam, Chinese white flower, dandelion root, and licorice root, Quinary® brings your body’s immune, 
circulatory, digestive, endocrine, and respiratory systems into balance.* It’s the ultimate foundation for optimal health and vitality. 

BENEFITS
•   Balances your body’s five major systems* 
•  Concentrated, complex blend of nearly 

50 herbs
•  Combines five of our most powerful formulas
•  Promotes overall health and wellness
•  Made with natural ingredients
•  No added preservatives, chemicals, 

or stimulants
•  Convenient capsule or powder form

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
ALPHA 20C®  
This formula nourishes your immune system and 
contains antioxidants and calcium.*

CONCO®    
This formula aids your respiratory system while 
nourishing and cleansing with yin and yang energy.*

ASSIMILAID®   
This formula supports your digestive system by helping 
you process food quickly and efficiently.*

LIFESTREAM®    
This formula helps your circulatory system by 
promoting balance and fluidity.*

PRIME AGAIN®   
This formula enhances your endocrine system by 
working in harmony with glands and organs.*

FAQs 
Q:  I feel fine. Why should I take Quinary®?

A:  Optimal health requires ongoing, proper nutrition––no easy task for busy people. 
Quinary® is expertly formulated to nourish your body and help prevent physical 
malfunction by addressing its five major systems collectively and individually.* Our 
proprietary formula is made with natural ingredients, without the added preservatives, 
chemicals, and stimulants found in many complex blends.

Q:  Why is balance important to the body?

A:  In keeping with our Philosophy of Regeneration®, a balanced body is a healthy  
body. Quinary® nourishes and cleanses your body to bring its immune, circulatory, 
digestive, endocrine, and respiratory systems into balance.* That’s why we call it a 
“super supplement.”

HOW TO USE 
Dissolve one Quinary® package into 8 ounces of water and drink as tea at mealtimes.  
Or consume 1 capsule at mealtimes.

NOURISH + CLEANSE = BALANCE
Sunrider® products are based on a simple yet powerful idea that blends Traditional Chinese Medicine with advanced science. We call it our 
Philosophy of Regeneration®. When you nourish with only the finest natural ingredients and cleanse of harmful chemicals and artificial colors, 
flavors, and preservatives, you bring your body into balance. A balanced body is a healthy body.
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*   These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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